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The effects of wide ve.ri a tions of dihedral , vertical -
tail area , an d l ift coofficient on lster al stabil :ty and 
c on trol and on general f l y ing charact eristics tave been 
determined ~J'y fli Lht te3ts of a rEodel i n the Lan gley 
free - flisht tunnel . In order to vary the effective di he -
dral and directional stabili ty of the lr.oo.e l, the \ eo -
metric dihedra l ang l e was variec. from _200 to 18° and 
the vertical - t a il are a , from 0 to 35 ;;:>s rc en t of t.~18 ifi i ng 
area . The t ests were :na:ie over a range of lift c oefi i -
ci ent f rom 0. 5 to 1 . 8 . 
Th8 be st [enera l fli :.ht bellav . or was obtaineJ when 
the effective dihedral angle was small (agprox o 2°) . 
Increas i~A t he effective d th~dral above 2 caused the 
fly ing ch&ractE:: ri stics to beco!Y'Le worse becausE: of the 
reduc~ion in oscillator~ stabi l itJ· and the i nc r eased 
effect of aivers e yawin[ due to rollin~ and ai l erons . 
As the e ffective dihe~r&l was decreased to - I SO , the 
model became incre&si.1[ l y JLff icul t to fly because of an 
increasi~g r Rte of 8?iral di ve r genc e . Incr easin~ the 
directi onal stabil ity impr')vec. t he [ene r a l f:l. i[ht char -
act eristi cs by increasl~10 t16 oscillator·y stabili-c:/ and 
reduci~s the alvs rse awing for posi tive effective dihe -
dr a l angles and by reducing the si deslipping and spiral 
i n s t s.bi li ty for negat i vo effec tl Vo dihe dr s. l angle S . 
Increas in~ the lift coefficient had a slightly de tri -
mental effect on general fli ght behavior , particul arl y 
for low valubs of ~i rection a l stability . 
It is belie ve d that the r esults of the t 6StS can be 
i nt er ? r s t ed to ind ic a te thc t en ai r ;;:> lane with a wing 
l o ading l e ss than 35 pounds i)er square foot and with 
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rolling and y awing radii of gyrRtion not e)ceedlng 0 . 2 
and 0. 3 of the winG spen/ respbctlve l y , will h ~ve the 
best genera l flyin[ ch ~r Acterist ics if th6 eff~ctive 
dihe dr al is ~ rE~tcr than Zbro but not so cr c~t that the 
vel~e of tht; e ffective - j ihedral Dsrs-m.::;te r - C 1 exceeds ~ II ~ 
on e -h~lf the value of the dirsctio~al- st~~illty 
par9~GtGr Cn~ provi1in[ tha V~:U6 ~f Cn~ is greater 
th 'ln 0 . 0020 . 
T~8tS of mode rn mllit~ry 2ir~1 ~ncs h&v ~ indicsted 
that l &rga changes in effGctlvE dihed r a l ~DJ occ ur over 
the spbad r3nge of sn a irpl ane o ~eratin( ~n~6r ver!ous 
pO'v'!er c ondl t ions . 11118 ChS"1t;6 in 6 ffec t i VB dihc(~ro. l ma~T 
CQuse an 9.irr'~LE;!l6 t hnt h9-S :: t~orm:. 1 :::.~aunt of posItive 
effective dihed r a l in the h i ~h- s p~b~ condltion to have 
l arge [J(,gR.tive ::ffec tive dihedI'(ll in 8. fl 9.~)2 - do\vj1 , loV!-
sp eej, rd<~h-p~ Y'l6r CO!l::Ution (\<i &vc - off or 19ncJi ne.. - D.P"9ro[lCh 
cOE\.h tion) . ::Lf' 8.n nttetnpt is tr,nou to satIsfy the req'.!ire -
ments of r 6fE-renee 1 thnt the r..l r ):)lsne h8ve positiv0 
effectivs' dlh6 dral at ell s~GGd s , it ~2y h a ve exc ~ssi VB 
positivE 6ffcctiv~ dihedrn l in the high- spc ed condl tion . 
NegativL effectIve dihedral qt low s~6Gds and hi Eh pos i -
tive effective dihbdr~l st hi~h S9b~ds Gr e known to cause 
poor flyin g ch~r~ct~ri~t ic s . UnlbSs the directiona l 
st~~ility is v~r~ h i gh or son( Jb vicG is em~ loyed thst 
will ~jv6 thl ~ irpl~n6 gppro xi~atGly the same 6ffect ive 
dihejr~l ~t ~ ll speeds u~j ~ow6r conditions , howeve r, 
rno s t hith- povfc: 1"8 j 8 i r') J. 8.nt: s :nus t 11 ~~ ~J :J [j oor f1 yj n.s. cha r -
acteristics s t one ~r the other ~f th0 extro~~ so te d 
condltion~ or must i ncor ,orate some co~pr6mt~e tha t ~i ll 
pr ob a.!::, ly not provj.'il:::" t-: 00 j fly in:. ch SlY'.J.C ter is tic s .~ t 
either 0ytrS0( con ~ itlon . 
']he data IJf reference 2 to Ii show the effect of 
variation of effective ~ihe1ral angle on the flytn[ 
chars.cteristics . 'T1:1e r8.n~e of ::Hhec1r[?l al1g 16 co ve re J in 
t hese i-rve tl.~~at l : ms Vias T'8.t:"er sr.:&ll In c')l'l'1parison with 
tr-,e range of effectiv6 d!ledrBI a·iE .. le th8. t ~&:y be e!lCotill -
teI'e d wi.th modern , high- po'Ne r6d air~13[1es . A e orr.;)r ehen-
si ve lnvestisatl~n of th6 effects of effective dihedral , 
direct ional stability , Dnd liit coefficient on lateral 
stabil lt; an~ cont rol and on £eneral flying characte r-
istics has theref~re b~en conduct~d in the Langley 
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free -fli~ht t1..A.nn e l . T..iJ.E: objects of this i nvestigatJ on 
wer'e to de t e r mine the optLnum com'.J i nati ons of dihedral 
an d directiona l stabil i ty ov er a wi j e range 01 11ft 
cOefficient anc.1. to prOV ~,G6 :iata thnt wOLlld a~,d in the 
selection of the proper d ihedral angle s for airplanes 
3 
that mus t exper i ence large c ~ange s of eff e c tive dihedra l 
over t he speed and power' ranSe . The results of the 
inv6 ~tigat ion a r e present ed hbrein . Some of the se r esults 
(negative dihe dra l a t h i £h lift coefflc16nt s ) ere r eport ed 
in r eferenc e 5. 
Thf, present i nvesti£ati .:m consisted in powe r - off 
fli ght tests of a "~ode l on which changes i n 6ffective 
d i he dral we r e obtaine d by var~in2 the geome tric dihe -
dral ant: l e . The te sts wore mar e ove r a range of geo -
me t r ic di hedra l an~le from _200 to 180 for vertical - t a il 
ar e2S from 0 to 35 percent of the win~ ar e a and for lift 
c oeffici ents of 0 . 5 and 1 . 0 with fl~ps up and 1 . 0 , 1 . 4 , 
and 1. 8 ~,t th f l aps do m . Suf J.' ici0nt c ornb i n:o: ti ons of 
dihadra l ang l e and vertical - t :i l ~r 6 a w~ r e tested a t 
each of the lift co efficients to de t er r i ne the e f fe ct of 
rtihedrq l , ve rtic a l - tail ~r6a , anj lift c oe ffic i en t on 
l at(rel s t abi lity ~n1 control snj gene r al flyinf char ac -
t e r isti c s OV6 r the rBn gG of t~~ v2ri ables . 
The r esults of th e: f light tes ts of tll.E x.) je l a r e 
pr8 s cnte~ i n the form af qu~l i t a tivd r a t ings of the 
s pir8.1 stab ility , oe cill ~ tory s t ubllit y , O:'1G. general 
fli [ht b hs vior of th 6 ~od6 1 for each t es t con diti on . 
From the se qU9.11tat iv5 fl:L sht ratinc.s t hs r :mge of s ood 
fli~ht bEhavior was establ i sheC . 
Sr1.LSOLS 
'Iile fo rc es end moments J. r 6 r 6f 6rr ed t o the st abili t y 
axes , which ar e j efined a s a o art! agona l syet6~ of axe s 
i ntE:rsec t lng a t t ~ " (:; C E, ' "t Er of g rav i ty in wh ich the Z- axis 
is in thIS p lane of 8yrrT.l6 try a d perp"ndicu1 3r t o the; 
r e l c, t ive 'ivind , thb X- axi s is i n the p l 9.ne of sym,,'1J e t ry 
and p~ rp~ndic~l ~r to thu Z- axis , ln i the Y- axis is p6 r -
pendj cuI AT' to the pl.:;,.no of s ymmet r y . A di G. 7,r o.m of th6s e 
axes s:~ovifln ,§. t he po sitive di r ection of f orc e s 2nj moment s 
is prcscnt6d 2 8 fis~re 1 . 
The s ymbols and co eff ic i ents us a ::] in t he p r esent 
r eport a r e d6 fine ~ as follows: 
------- ---------
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S wing area, s~u~r~ feet 
St verti~&l - ta~l ar0a, square feet 
b wlng sp&n , fcet 
V fr e e - stream velo _ity, feet per second 
q dynarric pr8s"ur~ , l= l"I unris per square foot (~v2) 
T time to danp tf") Olie - half amplitude , seconds; nega-
P 
kX 
k,., 
LJ 
R 
D, E 
A. 
r 
p 
p 
(. , 
~ 
Y 
T1 
.. 
tive ',Tal'lee l:1.dlcate ti:ne t o increi::l.se to double 
a ni)l i tude 
period of lateral os cillatlon , seconds 
radius of gyration of model about longitudinal 
axis , fe~t 
radius of gyratiDn of mo del about vertIcal axis, 
feot 
Routhls discrjminant 
coeff:l,cients in 3tability qUhl'tic ecluation , given 
in reference 6 
ro o ts of stal.illty qua:'tic equ ation 
yawin~ b~gul 2r velocity, radians per secnnd 
rolling &ng·...l.J. Lr v~loci ty, radlans per second 
mass density of air , slugs per cubic foot 
angle of S .Ldes li 1) , degrees except where o t herwise 
specified 
flight - path angle , degrees; positive for climb 
geometric dihedral angle of mean- thickness line , 
degrees 
airplane relative - density factor ( m \ \psb) 
,..0 _____ _ 
I 
T 
Cy 
CY(3 
C7 
'(3 
CL P 
CL r 
time-converuion factor ( m ~ 
pSV/ 
lift oefflcient (LiftJ 
qS J 
latera~ - force coefficient ( Lateral force) qS 
rolling- moment coefficient ( ROIIlLg ; lOment~ qSb ) 
3rawing- rrlQment coeff i c lent ( yaWing mO,JEm t) qSb 
rate of change of lateral - force coefficIent with 
angle of nideslip , per ra&ian (0Cy/CP) 
rate of change of rolling-no~e~t coefficient with 
an31e of sideslip, per deGree except where 
otherwise spec~fied o( CL/;0 
rate of cha~ge of yawinG - moment coefficient; with 
angle of side31ip , ner dcgrea except v;here 
otherwise specified (OCn /Of3) 
rate of chan e of roll ing- moment coefficient with 
roll ing- angul ar - veloc i ty f ac t o r (0 C L/O~) 
rate of change of rollIng- moment coeffi ient with 
yawing- '3.ngu l ar - velocl ty of ac tor (0 C ~/O ;i) 
rate of change of y~wing-moment coefficient wlth 
rolling- angular - velocity facc0r 
( 
... 0 pb\ 
Olin/a 2V) 
rate of change of yawing - moment coeffiGient with 
yawing - angul a r - veloci ty f BC tor ((I Cn/O ~~) 
J\PP ARATUS ::ND MODE"G 
5 
The investigation was conducted in the LD.ngley free -
fli ght tunnel, which is equipped for testing free - flying 
dyni:.lIl1ic airplane models . A complete descripti.on of the 
tunnel and its operation is given i n reference 7. Force 
.-- -- ------~ ---
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tests to determine the static lateral - stability deriva-
tives of the model were made on the Langley free - flight -
tunnel six- component balance , which is described in 
reference 8 . This balance rotates in yaw so that all 
forces and moments are measured wi th respect to the sta-
bility axes , Free - oscillation tests were made to deter -
mine the rotary- damping derivative Cn by the method r described in reference 9. 
The control used on free - flight - tunnel models is a 
tlflicke r" (full - on or full - off) system . During anyone 
particular flight the control deflections in the full - on 
position are constant and the ~nount of control applied 
to the model is regulated by the length of time the con -
trols are held on rather than by the magnitude of the 
deflections used . 
A three - view drawing of the model used in the tests 
is shown as figure 2 and a photograph of the model is 
presented as figure 3. Figure 4 is a photograph of the 
model , with flaps down and a geometric dihedral of - 15 0 , 
flying in the test section of the tunnel. Although the 
model used in the tests was not a scale model of any 
particular airplane, it approximately represented a 
:o~cale model of any conventional fighter airplane . 
The model was equipped with a duplex flap arrange -
ment in order to obtain high lift coefficients . These 
flaps consisted of a 40 - percent - chord double sl otted 
flap lecated inboard ove r 40 percent of the semispan and 
a 20 - percent - cho rd balanced split flap located outboard 
over 42 percent of the semispan . The front and rear 
parts of the double slotted flap were deflected 30 0 and 
70 0 , respectively, with respect t o the wing chord line . 
The balanced split flap was deflected 40 0 with its 
leading edge located 0 . 05 wing chord below the lower 
surf ace of the wing and 0 . 10 wing chord ahe ad of the 
trailing edge of the wing. 
As p reviously mentioned, the effective dihedral was 
changed by altering the geometric d ihedral angl e of the 
wing, as indicated in figure 2 . Four geometrically 
similar vertical tails and two end - plate vertical tails 
were used on the model to p roduce changes in directional 
stability . 
'. 
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The relative - density factor and radii of gyration 
for the model varied d~ing the test program between the 
following limits: 
p. • • 
kX/b 
kL,/b 
. 8 .10 to 8 . 92 
0 . 161 to 0 . 181 
. 0 . 21+-1 to 0 . 290 
The data presented in references 4, 5, and 10 indicate 
that changes in 'weight and moment of inertia of the 
magnitude involved in the p2."'esent investigation would 
Inake no pronounced difference in the stability or flying 
characteristics of t:e model . 
TESTS 
Scope of Tests 
Flight tests of the model "vere made wi th the combi -
nations of dihedral an~le and vertical- tail area and at 
the l ift coefficient shown in table I . The values of 
CLp and Cn~ corresponding to the various confi gura-
tions tested are shown in figures 5 and 6. These data 
show that the tests covered a rant;e of CLf3 from 0 . 003 2 
to - 0 . 0042 ( - 16 0 to 21 0 effective dihedral) and a range 
of Cn from 0 to 0 . 0066 . This 11ange is cons idered f3 
representative of present limits for airp lanes as shown 
by the data given in figure 7 . These data Sl10W that 
three high- povJered airp lanes over their spe ed ranges fall 
within the range of values covered by the present tests , 
except at extremely high lift coefficients. 
Testing Procedure 
The model was flown at each test condit ion by means 
of ailerons alone an.d ai l erons coupled with rudder . The 
rudder travels used were selected by visual observation 
of flight tests a~ the amount necessary to eliminate the 
ya1jdng due to aileron deflection and rolling . For tests 
in which the rudder control was crossed ( l eft rudder 
applied with right aileron and right rudder applied with 
left aileron) , the rudder travel used Vias the same as 
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that used f0r coo'"'Qina"ted rUQoer emd aileron control at 
the S:3!ne test cond5.tion . ior tne tail - off c ndition LJe 
ailerons were rig~~d u~ 12° in o~der tn elim~nat8 the 
advers e yaw:'nt::: d'.k ' tl, aile-r'on d'3llbc t.lcn . ~:!le s tabili ty 
and general flying charactar~stics of the model were 
noted b" the TjJ l i)t fr0nJ v lsual ('ib~ervat ion and e nch 
te~t c o~ditlC; was ass ~~ned gradu~ted rftln~= for spiral 
s abi1it~, oscill&torv sta~:lity, end gereral fli~ht 
behav.lor . Mo tio~ ··.ricture r8cords for later study rere 
made to suppleme~t tho pilo~rs observations . 
Tne spiral st&bil' ty of the model v'as determined by 
the pilot from the rate Et ~hich tLe model , ~ith ntrdls 
fixed, sideslirpe cl t.nd rollea fr.Jlli level flight . An 
increasing ~~te of ro~:!~~ dnd inr &rd sideslip was judged 
as spl~al i~stabllity. 
The wmer·al ,scillet r:T - stabilit~T characteristics 
were judged by the pilot from tne <lamplng of the lateral 
08cillati0ns ('if the lTI0uel a;ter a disturbE:.nce . A model 
could never be aLi.o'l\ed to ~l.T wi th c0ntrols fixed for 
sufficient tl~e to allow measurement of the period and 
damping from the motion - pictl .... re records . 
The general ~lignt -behavior r~tings are based on the 
oVer - all flying cl"arac teris tlCS of the n:odel . The ratings 
indicate tae eaS8 witt which tne nodal can be flown , both 
for strai.;Sht and level fli6ht and fer ]Jerformance of the 
mild mbneuvers possible in the Langley free - fli..!;ht tunnel. 
Any abnoY':{;'!al chare cteristic" of ·he model are generally 
judged as tillS atisf ac tory general flight benavi0r, inas -
much as they are disconcerting to tng free - fiight - tunnel 
pilots . In effect , then , the general flight - behavior 
rating8 are :tJ1uch t!1e same as the flllot r 8J.oinion of an 
air?lane and in'Ucat~ whetner stablli t:y and controlla-
bility are properly proportioned . 
C AIJCUIJATIONS 
Boundaries fer neutral spiral stability (E = 0) , 
neutral oscillatory stability (R = 0) , and neutrbl 
directional stability (D = 0) were calculuted o'er the 
test rcnge by means of the stability equatinns ~f ref -
er'ence 6 BnC:i are shown in figures 8 to 12 . 
----- - - _. ---- - -
----_. -- - - -
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Lines of" constant damping of the spiral mode were 
also calcu18.ted for the model by determining the root of 
the stability quarti ~ that would give the desired 
value of damping by the following formula (reference 6) : 
T 
and determining various values of CL~ and Cn~ that 
, 
would give t~is root ~ by substitution of the ro o t in 
the stability quartic . The calculE.ted lines of constant 
da~ping are shown in figures 8 to 12 . 
Lines of constrnt period and dari1ping of the oscil -
latory mode w re calcul!:J.ted from the following &pproxi -
mate relations given in reference 6: 
p = 2TrT 
.;DIE 
R.nd 
T = -o .693 T 
The calculated lines of constant period and damping of 
the lateral )scillat i on are shown in figures 8 to 12 . 
Values f th0 static - lateral - stability deriva-
tive Cy~ and the variation of Cy~ with C
nf used in 
the calculations were determined from force tests of the 
model . As was prev i ously mentioned , the values of the 
ro tary de rl vb.ti ve Cnr vvere obtalned from free - oscillation 
tests of the model by the method descrlbed in reference 9. 
The o ther rotary derivatives CL p ' Cnp ' and CL r were 
estimated from the charts of reference 11 and the formulas 
of reference 12 . The values of the mass characteristics ~ 
kX ' and kZ were mE asured for the model . values of the 
stability derivatives used in the calculations are given 
in table II . 
I 
~
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HE3ULTS AND DIS8USSION 
The variati ons of effectlve-dihadral paralleter C~ 
and directional - stability parameter Cn~ were obtained 
in the present investigation bv changlng the geometric 
dihedral angle and tr..B vertical - tall area . Flying char -
acteristics, however, depend on the values of the sta-
bility derivotives, [lot on the method by which they are 
ob tained; hence , the flying chapacteristics of the model 
may be applied t o condItions in which changes in the 
stability derivatives were obtained by some other meeDs , 
such as power . 
The principal results of the present investigation 
are glven in figures 8 to 14 in the f OT'rii of ratings of 
the general £'1 i ht be~lavior of the model . All flight 
r a tings not in narentheses were obtainQd witt- a total 
aileron deflectj.on of _~Oo ; tltO?8 in par"~ntheses wer-e 
obtained with a total aileron deflection of 500 . The 
r:J.aximum values of pb/2V corresponding to aileron deflec-
tions of 300 and 500 were determined to be about 0 . 08 
and 0 . 12 , respectively , from roll - offs at a geometric 
dihedral angle of 0 0 , with the vertical tail having 
S 
t - 0 15 a"lC 1ir~ V', c n o"""'i::l'.,ter1 -;>l-('rer 'ft..cse v alu8::> of -S . _...4. • ..L ../... .... - .... ~ ... c.... .... t t...... • 
pb/2V were approximately constant over the range of 
lift coefficient covered in the tests . 
The results of the tests are believed to be directly 
applicable to airplanes bavinzs moderate wing loadings 
(approx. 35 Ib/sq ft or less) and rolllng and yawing 
radii of gyration not exceeding 0 . 2 and 0.3 of the wing 
span , respectively . 
Sp iral Ste.bility 
In general , the tests sho'Ned that reducing tb.e 
effecti.ve iihedral or increasing the lift coeffl ient 
caused a reduction in spiral st abi lity . The changes in 
spiral stabllity over most of t~e r ange tested were 
slight, although tbe spIral diverge.:1ces were rapid enough 
at large negative effe~t lve dihedral angles (-: C~(3< - O .O);~) 
and high I Lt't coefficients (CL> l eO) to be considered 
dangerous . 
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These results are in qualitative agreement with the 
calculated spiral - stability characteristics of the model 
presented in figures 8 to 12 as lines of constant da~ping 
nf the spiral mode . These theoret~cal results, like 
the test results, show that reducing the effectlve -
dihedral parameter - CL(3 or increasing the lift coeffi -
cient caused a.n increase in the time for the spirCJ.l mode 
to da~p to one - half ~nplitude or a decrease in the time 
to increase to double amplitude over the range of condi -
tions tested . Similarly , the theoretica.l and experi -
mental results show that increasing the directional -
stability parameter Cn~ caused a slight reduction in 
spiral stability for positive effective dihedral angles 
and a slight increas e in spiral stability for negative 
effective dihedral angles with very little effect of 
varying the directional stability for effective dihedral 
angles near zero . 
No quantitative check of theory with tests could be 
obtained inasmuch as a sp "ral divergence could not be 
allowed to develop far enough in the confines of the 
tunnel to pe rmit measurement of the rate of spiral con-
vergence . A reasonably good check of the alculated 
spiral - stability boundary (E = 0) was obtained , how-
ever , when the nature of flight in the free - flight tunnel 
is considered . Very low r a tes of spiral stability cannot 
be detected in the tunnel because the model cannot be 
aJlowed to fly without application of controls in the 
rather gusty air of the tunnel for sufficient time to 
allow low rates of spiral divergence to be detected . 
Osc illatory Stabillty 
Accurate quantitative measurements of the damping 
coul d not be obtained for al l conditions . The results 
are therefore presented in the form of quali tati ve ratings 
for damping at each test condition . The appr ximate 
quantitative equivalents of these ratings are : 
12 
Rating Quali tati ve rating 
A Stable 
B Slightly stable 
C Neutral 
D Slightly unstable 
E Dangerous l y 
unstable 
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Approximate quantitative 
e qui valent 
Damps to one - half amplitude 
In less than 2 cycles 
Damps to one-half amplitude 
in more than 2 cycles 
Zero da.mping 
Builds up to double ampli tude 
in more than 1 cycle 
Builds up to double amplitude 
in less than 1 cycle 
The ratings in fieures 8 t o 12 show that , although 
increasing the lift coefficient reduced the oscillatory 
stability for virtually all model configurations havin; 
positive effective dihedral , the magnitude of the reduc -
tion varied for the different combinations of effective 
dihedral and directional stabillty . In general , the 
eff'3cts of lift coefficient on the oscillatory damping 
were l'Jore pronounced wi th high effecti vs dihedral and 
low directional stability . This variation in the magni -
tude of lift - coefficient effects was in good agreement 
with the variation shown by the shifting of the theo -
retical oscillatory- stability b0unda~ies and lines of 
constant damping shown in figures 8 to 12 . 
A comparison of the the oretical oscillatory- stability 
boundarie s (R = 0 , T = ex» in f'lgure s 8 to 12 wi th t he 
ratings for damping of the oscillatlon obtained in i'light 
tests of the model indic e tes go o d agreement between 
theoretical and test results for the par t of the boundary 
within the positive dihedral r8n~e . Detection of a 
lateral oscillation is difficult when the spiral insta-
bility is great . Apparent~y , however, the part of t he 
oscillatory- stability boundary within the negative dihe -
dral r ange had no significance or was in error inasmuch 
as no lateral osc illation could be detected at test con-
ditions near the boundary . 
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Lateral Control 
Increasing the effective dihedral caused a redu -
tion in the effe tiveness of the ailerons for rol l-offs 
from a zero - bank condition and an increase in the effec -
tiveness of the ailerons for recov9ries because of the 
sideslips involved in these maneuvers hen the controls 
were coordinated in a normal manner . No measurements of 
this effect of dihedral on rolling velocity were made 
but the pilot ' s comments indicated that r ecove r ies were 
more rapid than rol l-offs at lcrge positive effective 
dihedral angle~ whereas the roll - offs were much more 
r apid than recoveries at all neg~tive effective dihedral 
angles . Roll - offs and r ecoveries appeared to be equally 
rapid at smal l or moderate posit~ve effective dihedral 
angles . The over - all effect of aihedral on lateral con -
trol was adverse inasmuch as the slo~ recoveries at the 
negative dihedral angles were objectionab l e when the 
pilot attempted to prevent the model from falling off 
into a spiral and the s l ow roll - offs at high positive 
dihedral were objectionable for maneuvering . 
Use of only ailerons for lateral control caused the 
flying characteristics at large positive di~edral angles 
to become worse as may be seen from a comparison of the 
general flie;bt - behavior ratin~s of figures 13 and lL+ wi th 
those of figures S to 12 . The adverse yawing in aileron 
rolls caused an appreciable reduction in the rolling 
veloc ities in roll - offs , which the pilots considered 
bjectionable . At negative effective dihedral angles , 
however , use of allerons alone caused the rolling 
ve10 cities in recoveries to be slightly more rapid than 
if both ailerons and rudder were used . Much of this 
favorable effect of adverse ya "ing was lost , however , 
inasmuch as the pilots considered tn.e yawing motion 
objectionable . The differences betvveen the rolling 
res;Jonse of the m del Vv ... en controlled by ailerons alone 
or by ailerons and rudder were , of course , increased at 
higher values of 11ft coefficient , which caused an increase 
in the adverse yawing . The effect of use of ailerons 
alone for control with flaps deflected might be expected 
to be greater for most airplanes than was indicated by 
the present tests inasmuch as the allerons used on the 
model give less adverse yawln<.:> monlent t t an the types of 
aileron generally used on full - scale airplanes . 
Control by means of rudder alone was generally 
faIrly good for test configurations having an effective 
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dihedral angle greater than 10° (-Cl p > 0 . 002) . \dhen 
the effective dihedral angle was less than 100 but 
greater than 0 0 , it las possible to pick up a low wing 
b . T means of rudder alone al though control by rudder alone 
wa s not satisfactory . 
General Flignt Benavior 
The results of the tests are best su:tl1.ljlarized by the 
general flight - behavior ratings . Spiral stability , 
oSClllatory staoility , and controllability are all con -
sidered desirable but a proper balance of ttese fa tors , 
with considera"Gion of their relative importL.nce , is 
necessary to glve satisfactory flyin5 characteristi s . 
The general flight - oehElvior ratings , for whic.h the over -
all flying characteristics have been considered , are 
therefore thought to be the most signlfic.ant results of 
the tests . 
Effect of dihedral .- The general effect of variations 
of effectlve dihedral on the ge~eral flight behavior is 
evident from the ratings of fig'O.res 8 to 14 . Increasing 
or decreasing the effective dihedral from a moderate 
positive value ( - CLp = J to 0 . 001) caused the general 
flight behavior to become ,-orse , p9rticularly when the 
directional stability was low . The causes of the unde -
sirable general flight behavior in both the positive and 
negati ve 8ffec ti re dihedro.l ranges were qui te differ,3nt . 
The oscillatory stability seemed to be the predomi -
nant factor affecting the general fll..eht behavior within 
the ra."lge of posi tiv"l effectl va di:Gedral . This conclu -
sion is fairly well borne out by the general flight -
behavior ratings of figures 8 to 14 . These ratings show 
that the boundary regions of good, fair , or poor general 
flight behavior are roughly slmilar in shape to the 
oscillatory- stability boundary and lines of constant 
damping of the oscillatory mode , w.o.ereas these ratings 
in the spir ally unstable regions show no pronounced 
adverse effect of spir&l instablllty for positive 
effectlve - Qihedr~l regions . 
Oscillatorily unstable c nfigurntiJns were generally 
considered to have ponr general fli21. t behavior al though 
the model was never so 03 illatorily unstable as to be 
unflyable w~en the directional stablllty was positive . 
I 
I 
___ ~ J 
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The oscillatory- 3tD~illty charact0ristics , however , 
were no t ti1e only factol~s 8.L[' ectin~~ the general i 'Jitsht 
behavior iTI th3 positive effectlve -di~edral r ogion . 
Incre8.si~'l:; the 81'fective d1~!.ecL'al all~;l:, ca'...l.,~,c d ~~}lGt'lyir.L0 
cheracterlstics to become worse be cause of the abru~t 
rolling and lateral oscil:l..ati~)l"lS that follO\/ec. e2.c1-:. '.sust 
dist~bance 1n the normally rouc,h ai:;:' of tl c turma l and 
bscausc ° i.' t1"8 .s.Qverse eftects of ;1i;:'::-: din0dral angles 
on the lateral control . Tho rollin~ oscillations 
resulting fron Justs wers particularl y objectIonable at 
hi(")l airspoeds , v:here as the control c~~l ara~~tsri s tics Here 
the nOI'e predomi n ant CaL!.3e of the pooJ:' flyil1...., cbQra'::: eer -
istics at low apeeds . 
The rate of spiral divergence for the test co~di - ' 
tion.s at v-rVl}.ch tlc2 :;::odel had pos i ti v e effective ditedral 
"l<vas observed to be skall 1'OI-' the ra.1:e ot lift :~08ffi ­
cient covered in tl,e pI'e 3G.i.t ir.ve c:; tibatio:l. , and '~he 
controls -fi~ed lateral motion was characterized bv a 
slo~ ~ent18 roll - off and sides1~p fro2 the steady state . 
The divergence C01.~ ld be cl)cltrol1t;tl :f'o2.ctily 1 ;;,. occasional 
appl J_cQtion of Il total ai.Lc;l'on ,le1" l oc ~iOi1 of 30° . Under 
these cond~tions , the Dodel was as easy to fly as if ~t 
had been s t) :L rall'lT stahle and be ,Ll.use 0:' the GUs ty 2.ir in 
the tunn31' c.:1.d n;t SGO::':1 to 1'2 quirc ~:10re fre ql..:ent;' control 
t han ii' it h8.d bec"l. sl~.!;htly s;;:>irally sta"jle . 
~'[i ttJ.il" tbe H ... Sati ve .:::t~l'ec.t;:j.ve - dJ.h3c.ral 1'21'-1;13 , b.ow-
ever , tho spiral stabil l by TI~S t~c pradorn~n2nt £nctor 
aff"ectJ. l1,S tlle [.8_·,ornl fli _~~!.t b8:.av~.01~ , a::10. '~hc 8J.·lects of 
tho oscillatory stabilLty were ~lu~dly dis cerniblG . 
At snail values oJ. n;.l[;a-C1 V8 cf::'ectl ve dihcdr'al , 
fli.)}t char[;cte:e::'stics \";e1',". no 'c J.·t~C~1 Vlorso tLaYl those 
at sl~'la11 vD.l.ue u cf i) c,:; i ti ve e.f'.foc ti V3 6.lhG dral 2.n(~ t.he 
slow spj.ral di ver[ ences viers :;''''13 adil:J cO:-lt roll.:)G. by apl)li -
cation of the aileron &nd rudder co~~rols . The rat8 of 
spiral divc1'goncG , l:.O':vcvor , was found to beco?J:e ir~ cr~af.)­
in[;17r rapi ,;. \:it:1 Ile So.t.=..'-'-:: :; i'i'ecti\-e ':!...l1ulr31 untll , at 
an efl'cctive dih~,dral of abont - 15° , tr._8 d:.!.vergence Has 
qul-co viol(;nt 1'01'" l ift coef:::'j, Cl<::'llts uf 1 . C and. ovor . 1:t,S 
.i.r~ t:l.e. cas " of sY:J.all positivG effGc'civeJ dihedral , tho 
motions were charactoriz~d by a roll - off ~nd sideslip 
:Crom sto ady fli ,:sht . il.S the ne3:at~c V3 ul'i\, c ci va dihedral 
~as i ncreased , the ratL of spiral ~ivJrgence incruasad 
untll , for the largest nsgntiv0 dihGdral ~n~l es , the 
J:w tion ap)Gal"'ed to be Ci8 r o.)::'d as a fast aiL;ron roll . 
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The controls had to be applied almost imInediately af t er 
the divergence was noticed because, when there was only 
a slight lag in the application of correctlve cont r o l 
fol l owing a disturb~~ce , the unstable moments resulting 
from spiral ir~stability bec8rr.e sUl~ficiently l&rge to 
ove r power the moments of the controls so that return to 
straight flight WEtS impossible . 
It was generally found impossible to fly the model 
with negative effective di~edral angles greater than 
about - 100 (-CL~ ~ - 0 . 002) with a total aileron deflec -
tion of 300 • The rate of spiral dive~gence apparently 
had become great enough by the time the pilot applied 
opposite control to make r~covery impossible . Aileron 
application retarded but did not stop the divergence . 
In orde r to obtain data for the who l e test range , 
the total alleron deflection was increased from 300 to 
50 0 for almoE:t all test condi tions f or' which 
- CL < - 0 . 002 . It was therefo r e possible to control the f3 
spiral divergence over the complete range of negative 
dihedral an2;1.e . :tt'light was difficult , however , when 
- CL~ < - 0 . 002, because constant Ettention to the con-
trols was required . 
The l argest negative effectiv d!bedral angles 
(- C1,f3 ~ - 0 . 00)) seemed to be the max:mum. for which the 
model could be flnwn wi th a total ail~ron deflection 
of 50 0 , inasr;,uc:-l &S even sligtlt delays in applying 
lateral control allowed the rrcdei to ~ontinue to diverge . 
II.;any cras "lea , tncrefore , occurred during the tests at 
v&lues of -CL~ of about - 0 . 003 . 
The morie l was found to be unflyable at low lift 
c oefficients CCL ~ 0 .5) wi th 1 arge negati ve effec tl ve 
dihedral a!1g1es and lov/ directional stability . Such a 
condition is probably only of aca el111c interest inas-
much as theory indicates that the splral in~tability is 
not so great as for some conditions at whi.h the model 
bas been flown at higher lift coefficients ; however , the 
cause of the bed flying characteristlcs se ems to be 
worth mentioning . The tests agreed with theory in that 
the sPJ_ral instabilit ~T WB.S not so great at low l ift 
coefficients as at higr~er lift coefficients . The yaw 
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of the model due to gust distur~ances appeared to be the 
Cciuse of the trouble . V,hen the model yawed around due 
to a Gust disturbance the leading wing dropped very 
rapidly , because of the high airspeed , and the roll had 
develJped so far by the time the controls were applied 
that no recovery was possible . 
The general fl i ght - behavior ratings in figures 8 
to 12 were given when the rudder was coordi nated with 
the allerons in the nor mal manner (right rudder with 
·rlght ailer~n) . The flight tests, however, showed that 
when the ailerons alone were used or even when the rudder 
control was crossed the flying characteristics of the 
model were tmproved throughout the negative dihedral 
range and the model was slightl y eaSIer to fly . This 
improvement evidently occurred because the sideslip 
resulting from adverse yawing opposed the inward angle 
of sideslip cBused by the spiral divergence and, in spite 
of the adverse effect 0f rolling due to yawing , reduced 
the rolling divergence . This reductIon of inward side -
slip improved the response to th6 controls . The large 
amplitude of the yawing mot i ons caused by cro s s ing the 
rudder control , however , was objectionable to the free -
fl ight - tu..Ylnel pilots . Application of opposi te rudder 
with ailerons would probably be objectionable to the 
pilot of an alrplane because it is an unnatural motion 
and would cause a los~ of altitude . In a crucial moment , 
the pilot would probably react by applying coordinated 
rudder and aileron control rather than thinking to apply 
rudder opposite to the ailerons . A pilot might , however, 
be trained to apply no rudder Wl th a:i.leron contr l"' l when 
flying al1 airplane in conditions that are known to give 
negatIve dihedral effect . Thus improvement in the con -
trol response for recovery may be obtained . 
The wave - off , take - off , and landing - approach COnQl -
tions are believed to be dangerous for airplanes that 
have large negative effectIve dihadral because, when 
these conditions are encountered , there is only a 
limited altitude in which to apply corrective control . 
Flight vvi th as much negative effective dihedral as was 
encountered in the present tests should be possible ~f 
the airplane ailerons are as powerful as tnose of t~e 
model tested and careful attention is given to controlling 
the airplane . Flight with greater negative effective 
dihedral angles than were encountered in the present 
tests might be possible inasmuch as the rate of diver -
gence of the airplane would be v'N times as fast as 
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that of the model, where N is the scale of the model 
as 1/10, 1/15, and so ~orth . No information is available, 
hovvevor , concerning the relative reaction time and the 
time to deflect the controls for free - flight and airplane 
pilots . Because no c8rrelstion has been made of time to 
damp with the boundaries of the reglon in which flight is 
impossible ~n the Langley free - fllght tunnel , an exten-
sion of the results to more negative dihedral angles is 
difficult . Inasmuch as the rate of spiral divergence of 
full - scale aiy'planes is slower tnan that of the model, 
however, it 1S believed that the amount of negative effec -
tive d1hedral that would constitute a dange r ous condit i on 
would be greater for airplanes than L or the model . 
The results of the tests have b0en summarized in 
figure 15 as boundaries of the region within which good 
general flI2ht behavior of the model was ob t ained . These 
results, as shown in figure 15 , are believed to be 
directly applicable t') &irpl&nes h8vi~g mas s char acter -
istics similer te the model . ThIS crlterion , h~weve r, 
should be modified to take into cnnsideration differences 
in the mass characteristics of' airplanes from those of 
the model . The data of references 3, 4, and 10 may be 
used to interpret tLe present data for the effects of 
wing loading, altitude , and mass distrIbution . The 
results of the present tests may be applied directly to 
airplanes having moderate ~ing loadings and radii of 
gyration to indtcate that the effective dihedra l should 
be greater than OC and that the ratio of - Cl k to Cnr-
I- t-
should not exceed 1/2. The data of references 3, 4, 
and 10 considered together with the present data indicate 
that airplanes having high wing loadings and/or high 
rad i i of gyration should have an effectIve dihedral angle 
greater than 0° Bnd that the rati o of - Cl~ t o Cnf 
shoulQ not exceed 1/4 . 
Effect of directional stabillty .- Increasing the 
dire tional stability improved the ge neral flight behavior 
of the model over the range of dlhedral ang l e and lift 
coefficient tested, as shown in figures S to 14 . 
The tests showed that for the range of small posi -
tive eff3~tive dihedral angles , adequate directional 
stabili ty was more desirable t::-~an the slightly lower 
rate of spiral divergence assoclated with l ~wer direc -
tional stability , because exceSSlve yawing was encountered 
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with low directional stability. The rates of spiral 
divergence within the positive effective dihedral range 
were, as previously discussed, quite slow even with a 
high degree of directional stabil~ty . 
F0r higher positive values of effective dihedral, 
at which the osclllatory stability is an important 
factor affecting the general flight behavior, increasing 
the directional stability caused a great improvement in 
the general flight behavior by increasing the oscillatory 
stability as well as reducing the rolling and yawing due 
to gusts and improving the control characteristics as was 
previously discussed . The detrimental effect on general 
flight behavior of the slight decrease in spiral stability 
with increasing directional stability was thus heavily 
overbalanced by the improvement of the oscillatory char-
acteristics and lateral control. 
When the effective dihedral was negative, increasing 
the directional stability caused a slight reduction in 
the spiral instability as well as a reduction in the 
yawing due to gusts and aileron control and resulted in 
an lmp rovement in the general flight behavior . 
The motions of the m del with tails off , geometric 
dihedral angle of - 20 0 , and at lift coefficients of 1.4 
and 1 . 8 appeared to be directional divergences , Imme -
diately after taking off, the model commenced a diver -
gence in yaw that was f llowed by rolling in the opposite 
direction caused by the negative dihedral . No other 
indicatlons of directional divergence were observed in 
the. tests wi th tails off although several tests were 
made at values of CL and Cn that were below the 
d " ~ f3 lrectlonal divergence boundary. 
The minimum values of the directional - stability 
par~~eter Cn~ required to obtain g00d general flight 
characteristics are shown in figure 15 for the range of 
values of Ilft coefficient and effective - dihedral 
parameter covered in the present tests . If an airplane 
has the optimum value of effective dihedral and can 
attain a max i mum lift coefficient of about 1 . 8, and if 
the critical control condition is cons l dered to be con -
trol by aile rons alone, figure 15 shows that a value of 
Cn~ > 0 . 002 is required to obt a in go od general flight 
behavior. 
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Effeet of lift coefficient .- Figure 16 was prepared 
by interpolation from figures 8 to 12 to show the effects 
of lift coeffic ient nn the general flight behavior inas -
much as the effect of lift coefficient was slight and 
could not readily be ascertaine d from a.l1. inRpecti on of 
the separate figures . Figure 16 shows that increasing 
the lift coefficient caused the general fli&ht behavior 
of the model to become slightly worse for the range of 
effective dihedral angle pres~nted except for the con-
dition of negative effective dihedral and low direction.e.l 
stability, which h&3 previously been discussed . The 
effect of lift coefficient was slightly greater at low 
values of the directiona:i. - stabili ty parameter Cnr. . The 
t--' 
detrimental effect of increasing the lift coefficient 
was greater when the ailerons were used as the sale means 
of control , as may be debermined from figures 13 to 16, 
because of the increase in adv e rse yawing due to rolling 
and ailerons a t the higher lift coefficients . 
CONCLUSIONS 
Tests were made in the Langley fre e - flight tunnel to 
determine the effects of effectlve dihedral , vertical - tail 
area) and lift coefficient on the l a teral stabil i ty 8..J.'1d 
control and general flying ch aracteristics of a free -
fl y ing dynamic model . The f ollowing conclusions are 
believed to be dire ctly applic able to airplanes having 
moderate wing loading s (approx . 35 lb/sq ft or less) and 
rolling and yawing radii of gyr a tion not exceedlng 0 . 2 
and 0.3 of the wing span, r e s p ectively: 
1. In order t o obt s in the b e st flying character -
istics ove r the range of lift c oeffi c ient tested the 
following conditions should be s a tisfied : 
(a) The effective dihedral paramete r CL~ should 
be positive (- CL~ > 0). 
(b) The directi onal -s tabil i ty parameter Cn~ should 
be greater than 0 . 002 . 
(c) The rutio 
- CLp/ Cn r;3 should be less ttan 1/2 , 
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These criterions are believed to be applicabl e to air -
planes havlng mass characteristics slmil&r to those of 
the Kodel tested . 
2 . The mode l was found to be flyable over the range 
of posltlve effective dihedr'l angle tested , provided it 
was directionally stable . As the e f fective dihedral was 
increased from an opt i muIIl value of approximate ly 2 0 , 
however ~ the flying characteristics bec'J.me worse and 
more critically dependent upon the use of the correct 
amount of rudder centrol in conjunctlon with the a1le:'ons . 
At high speeds the use of large rudder travels caused 
unnaturally rapid r ol ling , and at low speeds the use of 
too little rudder caused ser i ous adverse yawing with 
accompanyiClg reduction in rolling . 
3 . The model was found to be flyable for e ffective 
dihedral an--;les as low 2S - 15 0 for lift coefficients of 
1 . 0 or greatpr . As the eff9ctive dihedr al was de reased 
from 0 0 to - l.5° , lowevor , the model became increasingly 
d ' fficult to fly . ~ith an effective dihedral of -15 0 
( - CL~ < 0 . 0\")3) the flytng cr:'G.racteristics were considered 
to be dange rous because when there was only a slight lag 
in the application of correctlve contr~l fol1 0wing a 
disturbance , the unstable moments resul ting from spiral 
instability became su.i'~iciently large to overpowe r the 
moments of' the controls so thn.t return to straight flioht 
was lmpossible . Inasmuch 8S full - sc&le airplanes because 
of their gre~ter size wil l di verge a t a slower rate than 
free - flight - tunnel models , the amount of negative effec -
tive dihedr&l that would constitute a dangerous condi -
tion is expected to be greater for full - scale airplanes . 
4. IncreasIng the dire tional stabllity improved 
the gene..ral flight beh&.vior over tL.e ent ' r·e dihedral 
range in spite of reduction in spiral stability with 
increasing directional stability ~ithln the positive 
eff'ective dlhedral range . 
5. Increasing t e lift coefficient had a slightly 
detrimental effect on the general flight behavior , par -
ticularly when the ailerons were used as the s n le l ater&l 
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control because the adverse: 2.Wlng due to roJ.ling an d 
ailerons was increased b~ an lncr~ase in 11ft coefficient. 
Langley IVIemori 8.1 Aeron 3.u tic al La"!Joratory 
National Adv ~sorv Gomm i ttee for Aer('1nau ti cs 
L9.ngley Field, Va ., January 1o , l') 1.~.G 
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Figure 2 - Three- view sketch of model fesled //7 Lang/q 
free - f/I!}hf funnel 5howlng range of dihedral adjusfmenf 
and alfemafe verftcal- fOIl arrongemenfs. 
l 
Figure 3.- Three-quarter front view of the variable-dih ed ral 
model with vertical tails 30 percent of wing a r ea . 
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Figure 4.- Variable-dihedral model flying in the Langley 
free-flight tunnel with -15 0 dihedral. 
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